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1. Girls & Empowerment - Voices
CANDICE NORCOTT & TAMMY ROTHSCHILD - The 1st training on the
newly revised 2017 edition! Voices is a trauma-informed, 18 session
program with topics that include developing a positive sense of self,
building healthy relationships, substance abuse, wellness, sexuality and
planning for a positive future. Trauma is also addressed. Voices can be
used in schools, treatment facilities, and juvenile justice settings.
2. Women & Addiction - Helping Women Recover
CAROL ACKLEY - A 17 session, evidence-based treatment model that
integrates theories of addiction, women’s psychological development,
and trauma. This curriculum is strengths-based and responsive to
women’s gender-specific needs for healing and support. The criminal
justice version will also be discussed.
3. Men & Addiction - Helping Men Recover
RICK DAUER & ROBERTO RODRIGUEZ - The first gender-responsive and
trauma-informed treatment curriculum for men! This 18 session program
addresses male socialization in recovery, the relational needs of men, and
abuse and trauma. Implementation for corrections will also be discussed.
Deepen your understanding
of gender-responsive and
trauma-informed care at
this national conference.
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addiction, mental health,
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criminal justice.

4. Women & Anger - Beyond Anger & Violence
EILEEN RUSSO - A 21 session, research-based curriculum for women who
are struggling with anger. Beyond Anger & Violence is the first
manualized intervention for women that focuses on their own anger, as
well as the anger and violence they may have experienced from others.
Beyond Violence, the criminal justice version is also discussed.
5. Women & Trauma - Beyond Trauma & Healing Trauma
TWYLA WILSON - The newly revised 12 session Beyond Trauma program
for women incorporates the insights of neuroscience with the latest
understanding of trauma and PTSD. Each session has also been adapted
for girls. The program uses cognitive-behavioral techniques (CBT),
mindfulness, expressive arts and body-oriented exercises (inc. yoga). The
abbreviated 6 session version, Healing Trauma, will also be discussed.
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